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About Center for Planning Excellence

• Small area plans

• Site design

• Institutional campus plans 

• Corridor plans

• Streetscape design

• Coastal resiliency plans

• Plan implementation strategy

• Bike and pedestrian connectivity plans

• Strategic visioning

• Concept feasibility studies

• Coastal/climate adaptation strategy

• Policy research and implementation strategies

• Best practices research and implementation

• Complete Streets demonstration projects

• Code and ordinance development

• GIS mapping

• Community engagement, outreach, and education

• Facilitation and workshop design

• Planning commission and staff training

• Stakeholder engagement, outreach & education

• Comprehensive plans



CPEX Resources

cpex.org



The growing importance of land use planning

• The main contribution to observed increases in losses caused by 
natural disasters is population growth and urbanization

• Hoeppe 2016

• Economic growth will account for approximately 75 percent of the 
increase in damages from a 100-year storm event by 2050

• Reguero et al. 2018

• Resilience and risk/vulnerability reduction are moving targets
• Stationarity is dead

• Strategies, not solutions

• Uncertainty



NOAA-Climate and Ocean Applications Program

• Title: Informed by Climate Change: Pre-disaster planning, post-
disaster recovery

• Partners:
• Louisiana Sea Grant

• UNO-CHART

• Objectives:
1. Develop a pre-disaster redevelopment plan for the Jean Lafitte area

2. Create a transferable guide to develop pre-disaster redevelopment plans 
for other coastal communities



Study Area

• Town of Jean Lafitte

• Barataria CDP

• Crown Point community

• Lafitte CDP



Jean Lafitte Tomorrow (2013)

• Large community effort
• 25% participation rate

• Big vision

• 6 Principles of Resilience
• Assess opportunities and threats

• Enhance local assets

• Focus on the heart of town

• Diversify mobility options

• Build stronger and safer

• Live with water



What has changed? Land loss

1960



What has changed? Land loss

TODAY*



What has changed? Flood Risk

TODAY*



What has changed? 

Oil and Gas Industry
• Employment in oil and gas 

extraction and mining has fallen 
39% since 2014

- Grow Louisiana Coalition

• Continuing trend



What has changed? 

Commercial Fishing
• International competition

• Processor limits

• Fuel costs

“Shrimp is too low, diesel is too high”



What has changed? 

Charter and recreational 
fishing

• Transition from commercial 
fishing



What has changed?

Jules Nunez 
Seafood Pavilion

• Monthly markets

• Public 
infrastructure

• Supports shift in 
economy

Image credit: Todd Lebourgeois



Ongoing and Future Changes

Tidal Protection Levees
• Fisher Basin ring levee

• Finishing construction

• Rosethorne Basin ring levee
• Appraisals

• Goose Bayou ring levee
• 60% planned

• Orange St. Basin ring levee
• 60% planning and design



Ongoing and Future Changes

New bridge to 
Barataria

• Goes to bid 2019-
2020, tentatively

Image credit: bridgehunter.com



Ongoing and Future Changes

• Wetland Education Center

• Historic fishing village

Images: Louisiana’s Strategic Adaptations for Future Environments  (LA SAFE)



Ongoing and Future Changes

• Flood Risk and Resilience Program
• CMP Nonstructural program



Ongoing and Future Changes

Mid Barataria Sediment 
diversion

• Source of uncertainty
• Short-term costs for long-term 

benefit?



Ongoing and Future Changes

• Large scale marsh restoration projects



Ongoing Changes

• Population and demographics

Town of Jean Lafitte Barataria CDP Lafitte CDP

Population Median Age Population Median Age Population Median Age
Total 

Population

2000 2137 34.2 1333 39.7 1576 38.2 5046

2010 1903 37.2 1109 46.6 972 46.8 3984

2017 1839 37.8 1090 47.2 886 47.4 3815

Change -14% +3.6 -18% +7.5 -44% +9.2 -24%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau



Ongoing Changes

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, OnTheMap Application and LEHD Origin-Destination Employment Statistics



Ongoing Changes

• Workforce

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, OnTheMap Application and LEHD Origin-Destination Employment Statistics



Ongoing changes

• Homeowners
insurance

• In Jefferson Parish nearly 
doubled between 2004 
and 2015

• Flood insurance
• +6% nationwide in 2017

• Capped at +18%

• Insurance costs rising



Interviews

• 20+ interviews

• Residents, business 
owners, local and parish 
officials, coastal scientists, 
others

Share:

• Opportunities

• Challenges

• Stories

Context Matters!



Interview Themes

1. Redevelopment
• Protect lives and property

• Bring people and industry back

• Invest in health and wellness

2. Conditions that hinder resilience
• Community fades as population ages

• Water replaces land

• Interlopers and government infringe on lifestyle

3. Opportunities for growth
• Rural setting

• Small town comfort, big town proximity

4. Accounts of Storm experiences
• Water wins

• United in face of disaster

5. Identification of critical facilities: Place for living, working, recovering



Strategies

1. Revisit stormwater management strategy
• Learn from Louisiana’s past

• No regrets mindset

• Not just storm surge

• Make enclosed water features 

amenities

• Consider pervious pavement

• Tree planting initiative



Strategies

2. Revisit definition of critical and essential facilities from a 
small town perspective
• Add grocery store, health clinic, pharmacy, senior center, and ice house

• “Third Places” Pilot program
• “Third places” are neither home nor work but places where people 

congregate. 

• Mitigation for places that are part of the fabric of the community
• Social resilience is often highest when leisure time is shared 

• Restaurants, senior center, churches, grocery store, etc.



Strategies

3. Ensure development continues to meet NFIP requirements with an 
eye towards always improving CRS score

• How will having ring levees or a new bridge impact development/home 
buying choices?

• Ensure homes built/substantially improved account for future risk

• CPRA Flood Risk and Resilience Program (Nonstructural) and Watershed 
Initiative

• 278 repetitive loss properties

• 36 are severe repetitive loss properties



Strategies

4. Digital back ups of critical records
• Elevation Certificates

• Required for CRS points but also important to provide a back-up

• In the event a storm destroys originals, can accelerate insurance claims or 
disaster-aid application processes

5. Update disaster response and evacuation plans based on new 
bridge, ring levees, changing demographics



Strategies

6. Emerging markets – Blue Carbon

Conservative estimates: carbon finance has 
the potential to bring $540 million - $1.6 
billion to assist with wetland restoration in 
coastal areas



Take home messages

• Planning is a continuous process 

• But funding is tied to discreet projects

• Need to de-silo efforts

• Merge hazard mitigation with development and comprehensive plans



Thank you!


